ACROSS

1 Like some excuses
5 Israeli
10 Daybreak
14 Pleased
18 Champagne buckets
20 Of a geographical region
21 Lotion ingredient
22 Ange’s wing
23 Aka Elia the essayist
25 Model T
26 Drudge
27 Charged particle
28 Fiery crime
29 Entertainer
31 ___ Arenas, Chile
32 Without exception
34 Rat on lead-in
36 Having limits
38 Curly’s friend
39 ___ Cranston aka The Shadow
41 Bolt down
42 Testing spot
45 Hawthorne’s birthplace
48 A Masters champ
50 Puppetteer Baird
51 Tedious type
52 Part of to be
53 Appears
54 Boardwalk feature
57 S.A. country
58 E trailers
60 Shocking swimmer
62 Like some seals
63 Stick
65 Truant; absentee
69 Earl Long’s Blaze
71 New member
73 hurl
74 Huntsman’s cry
77 Recklessness
78 Incendiary fuel
80 Din
81 Chew the scenery
83 Chew the fat
85 Hardly obese
87 ___-Locka, FL
90 Mario or Andrew
94 Dale’s saddlemate
95 Court order
96 Leia to Luke informally
97 “Private Lives” dramatist
100 Foolish ones
101 Before, to Byron
102 Artist ___ Borch
103 Not long ago
104 Average
105 Inn
108 Comstock ___
109 Warnings
113 Work hard
115 Kind of energy
117 Nick of Hollywood
119 Number in Caesar’s deck
120 Roll call response
121 Portico
122 “Spin City” star

125 Take home
126 Hang fire
127 Bedeck
128 Onrush
129 ___ the limit
130 ___ sow, so shall . . .
131 Canonical hours
132 Eye drop

DOWN

1 Allowed
2 Sneezing
3 Denoted
4 Flub
5 Hardly polite
6 Woody’s son
7 Chair of the ’60s
8 Aries
9 Tuna
10 Loony
11 Snobbish
12 Not at peace
13 Sparks or Rorem
14 Whole range
15 Ethel and John’s brother
16 Landed
17 Creme ___ creme
19 Skiing race
24 Gardner of mystery
30 “___ talk?”. Rivers’ query
31 Peach center
33 Prayer ender
35 Cockney abodes
37 Final Frontier org.
39 One’s teeth: tells a whooper
40 “The Seven Year Itch” star
43 Staff member
44 Wasn’t colorfast
45 Part of 37 Down
46 Composer Copland
47 Robert E. Lee’s father
48 Regal abbr.
49 Verb ender
52 Representative
55 No kidding!
56 “Cheers” waitress
58 Author Dame Antonia
59 The English personified
61 WWII landing craft
64 Poet’s muse
66 Expanse
67 Hazardly start?
68 Eggs, to Cato
70 Lacking style
72 Young sheep
75 Pueblo people
76 Take the stump
79 Tie the knot
81 Loosen
82 Naturalist John ___
84 Crackerjack
86 Silent assent
89 Work without ___: take risks
91 Florida citrus center
92 Conductor
93 Saw red?
95 “The Way We ___”
98 Electra’s brother
99 Fine lace
100 Attention-getters in court
102 Literary imps.
104 Party pastie
106 Microwaves
107 Not all there
109 Highland groups
110 Actress Woodward
111 River at Corning, NY
112 Cager from Philly
113 Women
114 Security problem
116 Put cargo aboard
118 Czech river
121 Salutary site
123 Altar vow
124 Stick out